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AWARD CITATION 

1. Surname, name and middle name SALENKO NIKOLAJ MAKSIMOVICH

2. Rank Guards private

3. Position and unit A gunner of the 3 squadron, 62 Guards mortar 
“Zaporozhye” Red Banner Aneksander Nevsky order 
regiment

is recommended for order “Red Stars”

4. Birth year 1921

5. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1944. ID # 7782384

6. Nationality Ukrainian

7. Participation in the civil war and later 
in defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

Moscow defence 11.1941 - 01.1943; 3 Ukrainian 
front 07-12.1943; 1 Belorussian front 04-11.1944;  
2 Belorussian front since 11.1944;

8. Wounds and contusions Light wound on 15.09.1941 on Central front; 
Light wound on 14.03.1943 on 3 Ukrainian front

9. In Red Army service since Since August 1943

10. Drafted by which induction station Lubenki district mil. commissariat, Poltava region.

11. Previous awards None

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade SALENKO has been a part of the squadron since June 1943. He exhibited 
examples of courage, bravery, personal initiative and resolve in the battles against the 
Germano-Fascist invaders. In any circumstances of enemy artillery and mortar fire and 
aerial strikes, he remains calm and focused, radiating fearlessness and inspiring the 
other crew members to combat feats.  
 On 22.04.1945 in the engagements for holding and enlarging the bridgehead near 
the settlement Mescherin on the western bank of West Oder river, comrade SALENKO was 
on the firing position 400m west of Mescherin. The area was subject to vicious enemy 
barrage. On his own initiative, SALENKO replaced sick launcher layer. Being brave and 
decisive, he was quick and efficient in aiming his weapon at the enemy counterattacking 
in the area of the crossroad, which is 1,5km NW of Geesow. Comrade SALENKO's brave 
and decisive action resulted in well placed salvoes. The enemy attack war stopped and up 
to 20 enemy troops were left KIA on the battlefield.  
 On 24.04.1945 during repelling an enemy attack near the settement Rosow the 
enemy employed brisant shells against our firing position, which was located near the 
shed 2km west of Staffelde. The aiming optic was damaged by a shell fragment. Comrade 
SALENKO acted bravely and resourcefully. Under enemy fire, he quickly aimed the 
launcher with the use of a gunners quadrant and thus ensured the fire was opened in 
time at the counterattacking enemy. The salvoes resulted in failed enemy counterattack 
and our infantry taking the vilalge Rosow. The enemy left up to 15 troops KIA on the 
battlefield.  
 For exhibited courage and bravery in repelling the enemy counterattacks, comrade 
SALENKO is worthy of a state award order "Red Star". 

Commander of 62 Guards mortar “Zaporozhye”  
Red Banner Aleksander Nevsky order regiment 

05 May 1945    Guard Lt. Colonel  signature  /VASENDIN/
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Conclusion of the superiors

HE IS WORTHY OF ORDER “RED STAR”

Commander of the artillery troops of 71 rifle “Torun” division 
Guards Colonel signature /GERASIMENKO/

07 May 1945

HE IS WORTHY OF ORDER “RED STAR”

Commander of 71 rifle “Torun” division 
Colonel signature /BELYAEV/

08 May 1945
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